
 

 

Preparations for Safe Return to School 

Dear students, parents and guardians.                                          31st August 2020 

We look forward to welcoming all our students for our new school year. We do so in the new Covid 19 reality. 
Our families have successfully adjusted, both at home and in our social lives, and we will do so successfully in 
our school community. 

We wish to inform you of Leinster Senior College’s preparations and our expectations of students, staff and 
visitors to the school. We are confident that we are very well prepared. Our Covid 19 Officer has been trained 
and all our staff have participated in ‘Back to Work’ training. 

PUBLIC HEALTH: 
We are following public health advice provided by the Health Protection Surveillance Centre. The practical 
application of this advice within schools as reflected in the guidance developed by the Department of 
Education, is predicated on:  

• Minimising risk of introduction of infection into the school through exclusion of pupils, staff 
members and visitors who are ill 
 

• Managing risk of spread if introduced by the following  
 Regular hand hygiene 
 Maintaining physical distancing 
 Application of respiratory hygiene and cough etiquette; and  
 Environmental hygiene 

 
Frequency of Hand Hygiene:  Students should perform hand hygiene: 

 On arrival at school 
 Before eating or drinking 
 After using the toilet 
 After being outdoors 
 When their hands are physically dirty 
 When they cough or sneeze 

The public health advice makes clear that: 
“.. the most critical part of managing the risks of COVID-19 related to schools is doing everything practical to 
avoid introduction of COVID-19 into the school. If the infection is not introduced it cannot spread”. 
 
HEALTH SERVICE EXECUTIVE: 
Management at Leinster Senior College will follow the guidance of the HSE. The HSE will inform any 
staff/parents of students who have come into close contact with a diagnosed case via the contact tracing 
process. The HSE will contact all relevant persons where a diagnosis of COVID-19 is made. The instructions of 
the HSE should be followed and staff and student confidentiality is essential at all times. 
 
 
 



 
 
 
 
FITNESS TO ATTEND: 
 
Parents and students are encouraged to approach Karl (Principal) or Bernard (Deputy Principal) in confidence if 
they are in an ‘at risk group’. 
 
In order to prevent the spread of COVID-19 it is important to know and recognise the symptoms. They are: 

 High temperature 
 A new Cough 
 Shortness of breath or breathing difficulties 
 Loss of smell, of taste or distortion of taste 

 
 For public health reasons, all students and staff must complete and return the required ‘Fitness to 

attend’ document (attached); 
 Staff and students that have symptoms are not to attend school. They should phone their doctor and  

follow HSE guidance on self-isolation; 
 Staff and students are not to attend school if they have been identified by the HSE as contact for a 

person with COVID-19 and should follow the HSE advice on restriction of movement;  
 Staff and students that develop symptoms at school must bring this to the attention of the principal 

or deputy principal promptly. The student will be guided to our designated isolation room. 
 We will immediately contact the parent or guardian to inform them that the student has symptoms of 

COVID-19. The parent or guardian will be asked to collect their child/arrange for them to come home 
immediately (public transport of any kind should not be used), from where they can continue self-
isolation and phone their doctor for advice on further management and whether COVID-19 testing is 
required. 

 If emergency care is required, the emergency services (ambulance) will be called and the parents or 
guardians will be informed without delay. 
 
 

SCHOOL BUILDING: 
Leinster Senior College has invested substantial resources to prepare our building and school community. We 
have been fortunate to acquire the entire space beneath the school (Kavanagh’s). This has doubled our school 
floor space. On the new ground-floor we will have a large Study Hall, one extra Classroom, extra Ladies and 
Gents toilets and a second Staff Room. 

One Way: There will be a new ‘one way’ system. Enter school by main door, exit school by the fire exit stairs. 
Enter ground-floor (Kavanagh’s) from rear entrance and leave by front door. 

School Bell: There will be a staggered school bell system to promote safe movement between classes. 

Isolation Room: If someone develops symptoms of Covid 19 then ‘Room 6’ will be used as ‘Isolation Room’. 

IT: We have improved our IT systems which we hope will further benefit our students. 
 
 



 

CLEANING OF SCHOOL: 

 The entire School will be professionally cleaned by a local Contract Cleaning Company every evening 
 Our caretaker and staff will do their usual daytime cleaning routine with specific necessary tasks 

added 
 There will be rostered people and times for cleaning all regularly touched surfaces etc., 
 Bins will be emptied twice every day or more often if required 

 

SAFETY OF SCHOOL COMMUNITY – NEW ARRANGEMENTS: 

 Students will have their temperature taken when entering the building each morning. 
 Essential Signage will be displayed 
 Students must wear a mask - at all times (Students must have a spare mask in their locker) 
 There will be a Sanitising Station at the main entrance doors 
 There will be a Sanitising Station at the entrance to each room 
 Student and teacher desks have been arranged in the required socially distanced manner 
 There will be sanitising ‘Wipes’ in each classroom. Each student will wipe down their desk space 

before each class and dispose of wipes in bin 
 Only two people are allowed in the toilets at any one time 
 The water fountain will not be in use. Students must bring their own bottles. No refilling or sharing. 
 Recommended that students download the Covid App 
 Parents wishing to visit the school should make an appointment to do so. All visitors to the school will 

be asked the required safety questions re symptoms when making the appointment 
 Records will be kept for contact tracing purposes 

 

Please complete the attached form, sign, and return to Bernard Hennessy (Deputy Principal), Leinster Senior 
College, The Courtyard, Newbridge, Co. Kildare by Friday 4th September 2020. Scanned docs can be emailed to 
bernard@leinsterseniorcolleg.ie. Bernard may be contacted on 087 235 2545. 
If, after signing the attached document, that you subsequently develop symptoms - you should not attend 
school. Contact your doctor, as above. 

I hope the above Covid 19 guidelines / information provided is helpful to you.  If we can help further, please do 
not hesitate to contact us. 

Much of the above will be further explained on induction day. The new systems will soon come natural to us. 

I am looking forward to the school re-opening and to welcoming you to Leinster Senior College. I expect the 
year ahead to be very successful and productive.  
 

Kind regards, 
 

__________________________ 
Karl Hegarty 
Principal 



 


